AGENDA: WORK SESSION

1. Call to order—Dr. Robert C. Vaughan, III, Chairman

2. Introduction of members and preliminary remarks—Chairman

3. Presentations:
   - Our Unfinished Business
     ~ Ms. Laura Longley
     Director of Development
     The Weider History Group
     Leesburg, VA
   - Steps Toward Freedom: Lincoln’s Walk in Richmond
     ~ Ms. Tameka B. Hobbs
   - Partnering with Petersburg
     ~ The Honorable Brian Moore
   - Presidential Visit to the Commonwealth
   - Commemorating the 50th Anniversary of Prince Edward County Public Schools Closing
   - Status Report: They Closed Our Schools
   - Status Report: Anthology on Prince Edward County
     ~ Mr. Brian Grogan
   - Preserving the Lincoln Homestead
     ~ Dr. Phillip Stone
   - Abraham Lincoln Bicentennial Logo
     ~ Ms. Brenda H. Edwards (representing Ms. Paranita Carpenter)
     ~ Mr. Brian Grogan (representing Dr. Richard McClintock)

4. Subcommittee Status Reports: Discussion of Plans and Recommendations

5. Other Business

6. Directions to Staff

7. Next Meeting Date

8. Adjournment
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